Timeline

September:
11 MESA Day Specifications Released

November:
6 Student Designed Challenge Design Briefs Due

December:
7 Voting Ends for Student Designed Challenge

January:
Student Designed Challenge Specifications released

February:
20 Southern Region Design Day

March:
5 Central Region Design Day

April:
1 Registration and payment due for MESA Day competitors*
MESA USA National Competition Technical papers Due
Hydropower Challenge Models Due
Change Maker Video Due

23 MESA Day 2016 at Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ

General Reminders

Participants: Only students who are officially enrolled in MESA will be allowed to participate in MESA Day 2016. Students must have their completed Student Information Forms (SIF’s) submitted by the end of March.

*Participation Fees: For schools that did not pay the Full Program Fee, there will be a $50 fee per event due Friday, April 1, 2016. For example, if your school will compete in all nine events you will need to pay $450.00 at registration.

Food: MESA Day competitors, MESA advisors, and official chaperones will be responsible for purchasing their own breakfast and/or lunch.

T-shirts: MESA Day T-shirts will be provided to each participating student, their advisor and chaperones (1 chaperone t-shirt per 10 students) and must be worn throughout MESA Day.

MESA Day Questions

All MESA Day specification questions must be submitted to azmesa@email.arizona.edu. Questions should be discussed with advisors prior to submission. Submitted questions should include your name, your school, and advisors should be copied on the email. Questions can also be submitted on-line at azmesa.arizona.edu/MDQuestions.